Abstract Almost impurity and defect-free barium various temperatures from 680 to 1,000°C for 3 hours, to titanate (BaTiO3) nanoparticles with various sizes from control particle sizes ranging from 20 to 430 nm. 20 to 430 nm were prepared using 2-step thermal decomposition method. The nano-structures of these Analysis ofparticle structure using new composite particles were analyzed using a synchrotron radiation X-structure model ray diffraction (XRD). As a result, it was found that the BaTiO3 nanoparticles had composite structure consisted High intensity synchrotron radiation XRD data for of (a) internal tetragonal layer, (b) Gradient-Lattice-BaTiO3 nanoparticles were collected using the large Strain Layer (GLSL) and (c) surface cubic layer.
INTRODUCTION
X-ray with wavelength of 0.50 A was used as an incident X-ray. The observed diffraction pattern was analyzed Recently, the size dependence of dielectric properties using new particle structure model as shown in for the BaTiO3 particles was reported [1] . In this report, Figurel. In this model, BaTiO3 particle consisted of almost impurity-free, defect-free and dense BaTiO3 fine three layers, i.e., (a) internal tetragonal layer, (b) particles were prepared using 2-step thermal Gradient-Lattice-Strain-Layer (GLSL) and (c) surface decomposition method, and the dielectric constants were cubic layer. Lattice parameters change continuously easured by powder dielectric measurement method. As from the center of the particle toward the surface. The the result, the dielectric constant of BaTiO3particles with XRD patterns were fitted by the diffraction intensity a size of around 140 nm exhibited a dielectric maximum calculated from crystal structure factor for one particle, of around 5,000. This result was similar to those and then the particle composite structures of the BaTiO3 reported in the BaTiO3 ceramics [2, 3] , and such a nanoparticles were optimized. phenomenon is called "size effect" in ferroelectrics.
On the other hand, recently, it was proposed that BaTiO3 nanoparticles had composite structures. The surface cubic model [4], i.e., the model assuming nanoparticle consisted of internal tetragonal layer and surface cubic layer, gave a plausible explanation of decreasing dielectric constant with the decrease of particle size. However, the dielectric maximum around 140 nm for BaTiO3 particles couldn't be explained on the basis of this model.
In Preparation ofBaTiO3 particles
The BaTiO3 nanoparticles with various sizes were prepared by the 2-step thermal decomposition of barium 0o' titanyl oxalate (BaTiO(C204)2*4H20) and post-heating X a-axis ' treatment [1] . At the 1st step, the thermal decomposition -' was performed at 500°C for 3 hours in air, and resulted Rr / in the formation of Ba2Ti2O5*C03 with almost amorphousRI EE D/ structure. At the following 2nd step, this compound was r annealed at 650~C for 3 hours in the vacuum of around 1 Fig. 1 . Lattice parameter distributions in a BaTiO3 particle. Pa, and resulted in the formation of the BaTiO3 nanoparticles. These particles were annealed in air at Analysis ofparticle structure using new composite structure model decreasing particle sizes, volume fraction of GLSL and Using new composite structure model with GLSL, surface cubic layer increased. the synchrotron radiation XRD patterns, especially 002
Then the origin of the size effect on BaTiO3 particles and 200 diffraction patterns for the BaTiO3 particles was considered based on the new model. First, it was were fitted. Figure 2 shows the fitting result for the thought that the dielectric constant of internal tetragonal BaTiO3 particles of 140 nm. The XRD patterns for the layer was close to the dielectric constant of BaTiO3 bulk BaTiO3 particles with sizes from 85 to 430 nm were ceramics. And, it thought that the dielectric constant of reproduced almost completely using the new composite the surface cubic layer was lower than bulk ceramics. structure model with GLSL. These results revealed On the other hand, it thought that GLSL have extremely BaTiO3 nanoparticles had composite structures high dielectric constant as similar as the high dielectric composed of (a) internal tetragonal layer, (b) GLSL and constants just below Curie temperature, because GLSL (c) surface cubic layer. Moreover, it was found that the have the transitional structure from tetragonal phase to lattice parameter of the internal tetragonal layer and cubic phase.
By assuming the above-mentioned surface cubic layer was almost constant despite particle dielectric distribution inside a particle, the size sizes. The lattice parameters of internal tetragonal layer dependence of dielectric constant on BaTiO3 particles were close to that of BaTiO3 bulk ceramics. Moreover, may be explained from the size dependence of the the lattice parameters of surface cubic layer were close to volume fractions of GLSL and surface cubic layer. that of BaTiO3 nanoparticles with the size around 20 nm. Figure 3 shows the size dependence of the thickness for CONCLUSION the three layers. It was found that the thickness of the surface cubic layer was almost constant from 10 to 15
In this study, it was found that the BaTiO3 nm despite of particle size. This result suggested that the nanoparticles had composite structures consisted of (a) ferroelectric critical size of BaTiO3 was about 20 30 internal tetragonal layer, (b) Gradient-Lattice-Strain nm. From above results, it was clarified that BaTiO3 Layer (GLSL) and (c) surface cubic layer. The crystal nanoparticles had composite structures consisted of (a) structure of each layer didn't depend on the particle sizes internal tetragonal layer, (b) GLSL and (c) surface cubic while volume fraction of each layer depended on the layer, and the crystal structure of each layer didn't particle sizes. With decreasing particle sizes, volume layer,and othe particle sizes while volume fraction of fraction of GLSL and surface cubic layer increased. On 
